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Safety Instructions

These instructions are intended for the safe and effective use of your phone. Please follow these guidelines. 
Failure to do so might cause the product to malfunction, or even a potential hazard to your health.

Do not use your phone while driving. Park the car before making or answering a call.

Turn off your phone when refueling.
Do not use your phone near a gas station, flammable, or chemical substances.
Warning! It may explode when exposed in fire.

Do not use your phone during a flight. Wireless devices can cause interference in the
aircraft.

Do not use your phone near medical equipment like pacemaker without requesting
permission from the physician or medical staff.

Radio signals may affect the performance of your phone.

Do not touch any exposed parts of the antenna while in a call, it will affect the call
reception and waste battery power.

Do not  attempt  to  disassemble  or  modify  the phone  by  yourself.  Only  authorized
personnel should perform this service.

When  you  connect  accessories  to  your  phone,  please  read  the  safety  guidelines
carefully. Do not use unauthorized products.

Please  use  only  the  original  accessories  or  products  that  are  authorized  by  our
company.

Keep out of children's reach.
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Phone Controls

 

1 Hook 11 Mute

2 Left soft key 12 Down direction

3 LCD Screen 13 Alphanumeric keypad

4 Up direction key 14 Redial

5 Menu/Select 15 Volume

6 Right soft key 16 Loudspeaker/Hands free

7 ON/OFF key 17 Phone book

8 LED indicator 18 Memory key/Speed dial

9 Right direction key 19 Headset key

10 Message 20 Transfer key

21 Left direction key
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22 Cable plug 24 Battery Cover

23 Micro USB port 25 3.5mm headphone audio port

TRANSFER keys 
    •With a hold and another call in progress, press to transfer the call.

    MENU key 
    •Menu: Press to open and access the phone menu.

    EARPHONE key
    •Press to hear the voice in earphone mode.

PHONEBOOK key 
•Press to open phonebook menu select contacts to make a call or send message,

    
     Memory key
     •Press to use some set shortcuts 
     
     SOFT key
     •Press to select the option on the bottom left of the screen. 
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     INDICATOR light
     •RED: Charging, if full then will off.     
      GREEN: Un-read message, miss call, lower battery.

     POWER ON/OFF key
•Press to end an active call.
•Press to exit a menu and return to standby mode.
•Power On/Off: Press and hold for 3 seconds to turn the phone on or Off.

     DIRECTION keys (UP/DOWN/RIGHT/LEFT) key
•Press to move the selection up or down during options programming.
•Press to move around the LCD screen when writing or editing a message.

MESSAGE key
•Press to access the Inbox message.  

     MUTE key
     •During a conversation, press to activate / deactivate the microphone.

     REDIAL key
•Press in standby mode to open the call lists, select the number and then press REDIAL key. 

 
VOLUME key

     •Press to increase or decrease the speaker volume 

     HANDFREE key 
•Press to activate the speakerphone call function. 

     
     USB port
     •To recharge the battery.

1． Network/Signal 2. Date

3. Menu Shortcut 4. Battery Indicator

5. Time 6. Contacts
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Installation

Follow the steps below to install the D379H desk phone

1. Remove the battery cover, then remove the battery and insert an SIM card into the device.

2. Insert the battery into the battery compartment, ensure the polarity on the battery matches the polarity of the
connectors, the cover is re-positioned correctly and secured into place.
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3. Insert the desk stand in position.

Phone features

Make a call 

 You have several choices for placing a call. 

    Dial the number  Lift the handset or press HANDFREE key, dial the phone number and then select 

      SEND key to dial out the number. 

.

    Dial from contacts  Open the Phonebook list and select the contact you wish to call. Press MENU key to 

 dial out the selected record. 

 Communicate through the speakerphone or lift the handset.

    Dial from the call logs Press Menu key, the call logs will display Missed call/Dialed call/Received call >OK

  press Up or Down key to scroll the list and then press soft key to dial the selected record. 

 Communicate through the speakerphone or lift the handset.

Answer a call

When a call comes in, the phone will behave according to the setting of the phone profile. 

It will show the caller's name if the network supports it. The caller’s name display depends on whether you have saved

it in your phonebook.

Lift the handset to answer the call, or press HANDFREE key to answer in speakerphone mode.

Options with the handset while in a call:
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Mute a call Press Mute to deactivate the microphone. Press Mute again to return to normal call conversation.

Adjust the call          Press VOLUME key to increase or decrease the volume.

Hold a call Press Menu key to hold the call. Press Menu key to unhold the call. 

Access the Phonebook Press Phonebook to access the phonebook list.

Options when receiving an incoming call:

Reject a call Press End or Power ON/OFF key to reject the call.

End a call conversation Press POWER ON/OFF key, or return the handset to the cradle to end the call.

Emergency calls

You do not need to own a SIM card to make emergency calls. Emergency calls may differ from different network

operators, please contact your network operator to get your local emergency call number.

To make an international call

To make an international call, press * key twice to display the “+” character on the screen,

and then enter the country code, area code (without the first zero), and the phone number:

For example; Enter 505 for Nicaragua, 44 for UK, 86 for China.

Enter +86XXXXXXXXXXX, when making an international call to China.

Call Voicemail

Before using this feature, first set up the Voice mailbox number in Menu> Messaging > Voice mail server>Voice mail 

1 Select Listen to Voice Mail messages. 

2 Your voicemail number is dialed.

3 When the call connects, follow the voice prompt to retrieve your voice mail message.

Call log

Received Calls

The phone records the list of answered Received calls with the telephone number or the name (if the caller's number

is identified with the name and number that is stored in the Phonebook memory), date, and time of the call.

1 In the Calls main menu, select Received Call.

2 The received call list will display, select the record you wish to view.

3 Press Option and then select; Details, Call, Write message, Add to contacts, Delete or Delete all.

Dialed Calls

The phone stores the list of phone numbers that you have most recently dialed or attempted to call. 

1 In the Calls main menu, select Dailed Calls.

2The dialed call list will display, select the record you wish to view.

3Press Option and then select; Details,Call, Write message,Add to contacts, Delete or Delete all.
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Missed Calls

The phone records the latest list of unanswered incoming calls.

    1 In the Calls home menu, select Missed Call.

    2Press Up or Down key to browse the list.

    3Press Option and then select; Details,Call, Write message,Add to contacts, Delete or Delete all.

Call Duration

The phone records the accumulated time of calls for dialed calls, received calls, and the duration of time of the latest

call.

Phonebook
   To view the contacts on your phone, press PHONEBOOK or press Menu>contacts>view

Call      Calls the selected contact. 

Write message     Open the SMS write menu for writing message to the selected.

Edit           To edit the number and the name. For contacts stored on the phone memory.

Move to phone  Move the contacts from SIM to phone.

Copy to phone  Copy the contacts from SIM to phone.

Delete  Delete the selected contacts.

Settings

You can set the general functionality of your phone. Press Menu and then select Settings.

Call settings

  Call waiting  To display incoming calls when you are on a call. 

  Call Diverts  Diverts a call to another number. Select the setting; Unconditional divert, Busy divert, No answer 

 divert, No service divert, or Cancel all

  Call barring  This feature is network dependent. Please call your SIM network to get more details：

 All outgoing calls ，International calls, International calls except to home, All incoming calls, Incoming 

 while roam.

      

Phone settings

   Date & Time       Set the time and date of the phone.

   Date and time    Switch on or off the time and date display in standby mode.

   Time format    Set the time format to either 12 hours or 24 hours. 

Date format    Set the display format of the date.

Date separator    Set the display separator of the date

    Auto update time  Switch activate or off the time updating 

    Language settings  Set the operating language of the phone to either English or Auto.

Shortcut settings    Set shortcuts in soft keys /direction key/function key/memory key

Auto power on/off 

 To set the time of auto power on/off, activate the setting on Menu>Settings>Phone settings>Auto p ower on/off
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    Power management

      To display the battery remains.

Display 

   Idle display settings   Set on/off for displaying Time & date  

   Backlight          Select the backlight  of the LCD  to：Always on,5 seconds on,10 seconds on,15 seconds

on,20 seconds on,30 seconds on.

   Auto Keypad Lock  Set the locking behavior of the keypad to：Off, 30 Seconds, or 1 min.

Security settings

   The phone will prompt for the phone code, the default code is 1234.  

   Power on PIN1 Set to On to enable the PIN1 code entry of your SIM before the phone proceeds to turn on. You 

can also select Change PIN1 to change the PIN1 code.

   Phone lock Set to On to enable the phone code entry before the phone proceeds to turn on, otherwise set to 

Off. The default phone code is 0000.

Profiles

The phone can set for different status.

Connections

     The phone can set network connection method. This function need set with SIM card.

Message
Read message

When receiving a text message, a message alert will be heard. Press MESSAGE key or Select and then Read to

open the message.

Reading a Text message: Open the Short message>Inbox folder. The message lists will display starting from the 

Unread or most recently viewed. Select the message in the list and then press Accept key to read the content.

From the SMS message read view, press Option to do the following:

Delete Deletes the current message.

Reply Opens the Message reply the message to sender. 

Forward Forwards the message to other contacts.

 

Write message

Before you start, make sure that the number of the service center is set. The number is supplied by the service

provider and is usually saved on the SIM card.
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1 Press Message key or Menu and then select Message>Write message

2 Type the message. You will be able to track the number of characters that you are creating as you type. 

Press Clear key to delete a wrong input, press and hold Clear key to delete the whole entry.

Press # key to set the text input mode; Abc, abc, ABC, 123. 

Press 0 key to add space .

Press 1 key repeatedly to input “, . ? ! 1” characters.

Press * key to open the special symbols menu. Use the navigation keys to scroll to the desired character 

and then press to input.  

3 After completing the message, press Option and select;

 

    Send          - Sends the message by dialing the recipient number, or search the recipient from the Contact list.

    Insert template  - Adds the SMS to template. 

Add phiz       -Use the navigation keys to scroll to the desired phiz and then press to input. 

save as draft   - Stores the message in the Draft box.

SMS settings

Validity period    Set the time interval during which the SMS Center will try to send the Period message; 1 

     hour, 6 hours, 24 hours, 72 hours, 1 week, or Maximum.

Status report    Set to On if you want the network to send a delivery report, otherwise set the option to Off.

     

     Reply path      Set to On if you want the same service center number to be used,otherwise set the option to off.

     

     Save sent message       set Save if you want save the sent message,otherwise set Don’t save ;                        

Preferred storage media   Set the storage memory location; SIM or Phone memory.

     Message capacity        Displays the memory status of the phone and the SIM message memory.

FM radio

To turn on the radio, press Menu>FM Radio>Select

Turn off FM Radio: In the FM radio home menu select Exit FM radio.

Set Frequency：

You can enter the bandwidth frequency of your favorite FM radio station.

1 In the FM radio main menu, press Menu>Manual search>OK.

2 Input the band width frequency between 88 and 108MHz. 

3 To save the channel in the Channel list, press Options>Save as preset.

Channels:

Press Menu>FM Radio>Select>Options>Channel list>OK>Options>Channel to play /edit / delete the selected 

channel. 

Auto Search：
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1 In the FM radio home menu, press Select>Options>Auto search and save.

2 In the prompt, press “OK” to commence.

3 The phone will scan for clear FM radio channels and stores them in the Channel list memory. 

Press Up or Down key to change channel.

Volume: Press left side of Volume key to decrease and press right side of Volume to increase the sound.

Tools
Alarm

 User can set 3 settings of alarm clock.

1 Select; Alarm 1, 2, or 3. 

2 Select On.

3 Enter the alarm time and then press OK. 

4 Select One shot alarm ,Daily alarm or Working days alarm.

 In the Working days alarm setting, press Up or Down arrow keys to browse the 

days and then press left soft key to mark or unmark the selected day. 

5 Press OK key to save the alarm.

Calculator

 The calculator allows to carry out simple arithmetic operation (addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division).

1 Press Menu>Tools and then select Calculator.

2 Input the first numbers (not more than 9 digits).

3 Press Menu and then select the option:

Add(M+), Subtract(M-), Multiply(MR), Divide(MC) or Clear sign. 

4 Input the second number (not more than 9 digits).

5 Press Menu>Result to display the answer. 

Calendar

To view the calendar.
Press Up key repeatedly to view the calendar date of the previous months. Press Down key 
repeatedly to view the calendar date for coming months.

Bluetooth

   To transfer files.Set to on to bluetooth and set the name of your bluetooth.

   1Activate the bluetooth visibility ,then you can be serched by others,input the password 0000 to match the paired 

device.

   2Press add new device,then you can serch the device to transfer files

   

STK

      This menu allows you to access a range of SMS based services that helps you do more. Simply select the desired
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service from the service menu. To get the list of services available for your phone or for assistance on any of these
services, please call your SIM network. There are different menus according to different SIM cards.

Parts List

PICTURE DESCRIPTION

D379H phone base unit. 

Handset

Power Adapter

In: AC 100-240V 0.25A

Out:  ; DC 5V 1A

USB cable

For charging and upgrading.

Color: Black

Size: 1.5m 

Battery

Li-ion Rechargeable Battery 3.7V

Capacity：1500mAh(Optional)

Coiled handset connecting cord

D379H handset cord

Color: Black 

Size: 9 feet length 
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D379H desk supporter  

with Glossy Plastic bag 

CAUTION

1.Use  careful  with  the  earphone  maybe  possible  excessive  sound  pressure  from  earphones  and

headphones can cause hearing loss

 

2.  CAUTION  :  RISK  OF  EXPLOSION  IF  BATTERY  IS  REPLACED  BY  AN  INCORRECT  TYPE.

DISPOSE OF USED BATTERIES ACCORDING TO THE INSTRUCTIONS

3. The product shall only be connected to a USB interface of version USB2.0

4. Adapter shall be installed near the equipment and shall be easily accessible

5. Operation temperature:-10ºC-40ºC

6. The plug considered as disconnect device of adapter

7.The device complies with RF specifications when the device used at 1.5cm form your body

8. AC adapter:

Model No.: CBS03-0501000

Input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz 0.25A

Output: DC 5V,1000mA       

      VOGTEC TECHNOLOGY CO.. LIMITED hereby declares that this Phone is in compliance with the

essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC.

This information has to be presented in such a way that the user can readily understand it. Typically, this

will necessitate translation into every local language (required by national consumer laws) of the markets

where  the  equipment  is  intended  to  be  sold.  Illustrations,  pictograms  and  using  international

abbreviations for country names may help reduce the need for translation.

 


